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Performance Modeling for Application-Level
Integration of Heterogeneous Wireless Networks
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Abstract—The integration of different wireless networks to
provide seamless and continuous network access services is
a major issue in beyond-third-generation (B3G) networks. To
avoid modifying the existing protocols in the network nodes, the
application-level approach is proposed for heterogeneous network
integration. In the application-level integration, a mobility gate-
way (MG) is introduced to serve as an agent through which users
can use different kinds of mobile devices through different kinds
of networks to access Internet applications. There are two major
tasks in an MG, including content format translation and data
tunneling for handoff users. When the service area of an MG is
larger, the MG must handle the content format translation for
more users, and the computation overhead of an MG increases
significantly. On the other hand, when the service area of an MG
shrinks, a served user more likely hands off between different
MGs, and more network resources are consumed to tunnel the
data for handoff users. In this paper, an analytical model is
proposed, and simulation experiments are conducted to study how
to properly plan the service area of an MG so that better system
performance can be achieved.

Index Terms—Analytical model, application-level integration,
content format translation, mobility gateway (MG), tunneling.

I. INTRODUCTION

IN RECENT YEARS, technologies for wireless networks,
such as terrestrial cellular systems (e.g., Universal Mobile

Telecommunications System) [1], wireless local area networks
(WLANs) [2], and wireless personal area networks (WPANs)
[3], [4], have evolved quickly. This huge evolution, together
with the advances in the computing capability of mobile de-
vices, has led to the use of different kinds of mobile devices to
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Fig. 1. General network architecture.

access Internet services. The integration of different networks
(also known as heterogeneous networks) to provide seamless
and continuous network access services is one of the major is-
sues in beyond-third-generation or fourth-generation networks.
Several studies [5]–[9] have been conducted for the integration
of heterogeneous networks. Due to the diversity of different
network protocols, most of the previous studies modify the ex-
isting protocols in the network nodes for interworking between
heterogeneous networks, which may significantly increase the
deployment cost. Therefore, the “application-level” approach
[10], [11] is proposed for the heterogeneous network integration
without modification.

Fig. 1 illustrates the general network architecture for the
application-level integration of heterogeneous networks. The
mobility gateway [MG; see Fig. 1(1)] is the primary serving
node through which users can use different kinds of mobile
devices [see Fig. 1(3)] through different kinds of networks to
access Internet applications [see Fig. 1(2)]. The MG maintains
the session mobility, the personal mobility, and the terminal
mobility for the serving users, whose details can be found in
[12]. With the exception of the three kinds of mobility, a content
format translation function is accommodated in the MG to
encapsulate the content that is obtained from application servers
with the format that can be displayed on mobile devices. To
distribute the load of the MGs, the network architecture follows
a distributed gateway approach, where each MG serves one or
more WLANs, WPANs, or cellular networks.

Before the user gains the service of the MG, he/she logs in
into the MG. Then, the user can activate the Internet application
through the MG that serves as an agent for the user and adjusts
the content format of the application data to be appropriately
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Fig. 2. MG service area layout.

displayed on the mobile devices. During the execution of an
application, the mobile user may move out of the service area
of an MG and move into the service area of another. At this
moment, a tunnel is created between the new and old MGs.
Then, the old MG will forward the application data to the new
MG, and the mobile user can continue the application in the
new MG.

As described above, the major tasks of an MG include
content format translation for different types of mobile devices
and user data tunneling for handoff users. When the service
area of an MG is larger, the MG must handle the content
format translation for more users within its service area, and
the computation overhead increases significantly. On the other
hand, when the service area of an MG shrinks, a served user
more likely handoffs between different MGs, and more network
resources are required to tunnel the data. Thus, the setup of an
MG’s service area may significantly affect the performance of
the heterogeneous network integration. There is no previous
work that addresses this issue. In this paper, we propose an
analytical model and conduct simulation experiments to study
how to adjust the service area of an MG. Our analytical model
is general enough to provide complete performance analysis for
the setup of the service area of an MG.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II
proposes the analytical model. In Section III, we study the
impacts of several factors on the network performance based
on our analytical model. Section IV gives a concluding remark.

II. ANALYTICAL MODEL

This section proposes the analytical model. We consider the
“application layer” performance for the MG, which has never
been treated in any previous work. Instead of studying the
dropping or blocking probabilities for the sessions, we focus on
the analysis for the scalability issue on the MG that integrates
the heterogeneous wireless networks. In other words, we study
how to scale the capacity of the MG. Based on the random-
walk model in [13], our model considers an n-layer hierarchical
hexagonal network configuration to fit one of the characteristics

of the heterogeneous wireless networks, i.e., different sizes of
the coverage areas of WPANs, WLANs, and cellular networks.
Based on this network configuration, we derive a general an-
alytical model to study the effects of different kinds of user
behaviors (or data traffic patterns) on the application layer
performance of an MG. The random walk model in [13] has
been widely applied in many personal communication service
studies [14]–[20] to solve different problem domains. Most of
these studies target on analyzing the performance of the radio
resource allocation and mobility management algorithms, and
consider at most three-layer hierarchical networks, which is not
sufficient to provide performance analysis for an MG where
an n-layer hierarchical network structure is required. In this
paper, we focus on proposing a new modeling technique for the
n-layer hierarchical hexagonal networks, which can be consid-
ered as one of our major contributions.

Define a coverage area (CA) as the service range of a
wireless network. One or more CAs can be served by an MG.
In other words, a service area of an MG consists of one or
more CAs. As shown in Fig. 2, each CA is assumed to be
independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) and is shaped
to a hexagon. An n-layer MG service area is partitioned into
seven (n − 1)-layer MG service areas (also known as the
sublayer service areas) and consists of 7n−1 CAs. Let type
〈x, n − 1〉 denote one (n − 1)-layer MG service area in an
n-layer MG service area, where 〈0, n − 1〉 represents the cen-
tral (n − 1)-layer MG service area, and 〈1, n − 1〉 represents
one of the six surrounding (n − 1)-layer MG service areas. The
sublayer service areas of the same type are indistinguishable in
terms of movement pattern because they are at the symmetrical
position. For example, a three-layer MG service area contains
seven two-layer MG service areas and consists of 49 CAs. The
central sublayer service area is type 〈0, 2〉. The six surrounding
sublayer service areas have the same type 〈1, 2〉.

Based on the above labeling for the MG service area, we use
the random walk model to model the user movement, where the
user moves to each of the neighboring MG service areas with
an equal probability of one sixth. Consider a heterogeneous
network that consists of an n-layer MG service area. Let
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(x, n − 1) be the state of the random walk model. For x = 0
or 1, the state (x, n − 1) is transient; that is, the user is in one
of the sublayer MG service areas of type 〈x, n − 1〉. The state
(2, n − 1) is absorbing; that is, the user crosses the boundary of
the n-layer MG service area from the sublayer MG service area
with the type 〈1, n − 1〉. Let p(x,n−1),(x′,n−1) be the one-step
transition probability from state (x, n − 1) to state (x

′
, n − 1),

i.e., the probability that the user moves from an 〈x, n − 1〉
sublayer MG service area to an 〈x′

, n − 1〉 sublayer MG service
area in one step. Then, from [13], transition probability matrix
P of this random walk model for an n-layer MG service area
can be expressed as

P =

⎛
⎝ 0 1 0

1/6 1/3 1/2
0 0 1

⎞
⎠ . (1)

We use the Chapman–Kolmogorov equation [21] to compute
the probability that a user moves from an n-layer MG service
area to another for a certain number of movements. For k ≥ 1,
we have

P(k) =
{

P, if k = 1
P × P(k−1), if k > 1.

(2)

An element p
(k)

(x,n−1),(x′ ,n−1)
in P(k) is the probability that the

random walk moves from state (x, n − 1) to state (x
′
, n − 1)

with exact k steps. Define pk,(x,n−1),(2,n−1) as the probability
that a user initially resides at an 〈x, n − 1〉 sublayer MG
service area, moves into a 〈1, n − 1〉 sublayer MG service
area at the k–1st step, and then moves out of the n-layer MG
service area at the kth step. Then, pk,(x,n−1),(2,n−1) can be
expressed as

pk,(x,n−1),(2,n−1)

=

{
p(x,n−1),(2,n−1), for k = 1
p
(k)
(x,n−1),(2,n−1) − p

(k−1)
(x,n−1),(2,n−1), for k > 1

which can be solved by using transition probability matrices (1)
and (2).

Let ta,i be the residence time for a user at CA i. Since
each CA is i.i.d., ta,i’s are i.i.d. random variables. Suppose that
ta,i has the general density function fa(·). For a homogeneous
network, for i �= j, we have

fa(ta,i) = fa(ta,j) = fa(ta).

Let tAn
be the time period when a user resides in an n-layer

MG service area, fAn
(·) be the density function of tAn

, and
f ∗

An
(s) be the Laplace transform of fAn

(·). Suppose that during
t
(k)
An

, the user visits k sublayer MG service areas of an n-layer
MG service area [i.e., k (n − 1)-layer MG service areas]. We
have t

(k)
An

= tAn−1,1 + tAn−1,2 + · · · + tAn−1,k, where tAn−1,i

denotes the user residence time at the ith sublayer MG ser-

vice area. Density function f
(k)
An

(·) for t
(k)
An

can be derived as
follows:

f
(k)
An

(
t
(k)
An

)
=

t
(k)
An∫

tAn−1,1=0

t
(k)
An

−tAn−1,1∫
tAn−1,2=0

· · ·

t
(k)
An

−tAn−1,1−···−tAn−1,k−2∫
tAn−1,k−1=0

×
(

k−1∏
i=1

fAn−1(tAn−1,i)

)
fAn−1

×
(
t
(k)
An

− tAn−1,1 − tAn−1,2, . . . ,−tAn−1,k−1

)
× dtAn−1,k−1, . . . , dtAn−1,2dtAn−1,1. (3)

Let q(x,n−1) be the probability that a user enters the n-layer
MG service area through an 〈x, n − 1〉 sublayer MG service
area at the first step. To enter an n-layer MG service area,
the user must cross the 〈1, n − 1〉 sublayer service area. Thus,
we have q(1,n−1) = 100%. Let q(1,n−1)pk,(1,n−1),(2,n−1) be the
probability that a user enters an n-layer MG service area
through a 〈1, n − 1〉 sublayer MG service area at the first step,
moves into a 〈1, n − 1〉 sublayer MG service area at the k–1st
step, and then moves out of the n-layer MG service area at the
kth step. Thus, by using (3), density function fAn

(·) for the user
residence time in an n-layer MG service area is expressed as

fAn
(tAn

) =
∞∑

k=1

q(1,n−1)pk,(1,n−1),(2,n−1)f
(k)
An

(
t
(k)
An

)
. (4)

Denote f ∗
An−1

(s) as the Laplace transform of fAn−1(·). Then,
from (3) and the Laplace transform convolution rule [21], we
have the Laplace transform f

(k)∗
An

(s) for f
(k)
An

(·) as

f
(k)∗
An

(s) =
[
fA∗

n−1
(s)
]k

, for n > 1. (5)

Do the Laplace transform on both sides of (4) and then apply
it to (5). For n > 1, we have the Laplace transform f ∗

An
(s) for

fAn
(·) as

f ∗
An

(s) =
∞∑

k=1

q(1,n−1)pk,(1,n−1),(2,n−1)f
(k)∗
An

(s)

=
∞∑

k=1

q(1,n−1)pk,(1,n−1),(2,n−1)

[
fA∗

n−1
(s)
]k

. (6)

Consider the case where n = 1. The user residence time in
a one-layer MG service area is equal to that in a CA. Thus,
we have

f ∗
A1

(s) = f ∗
a(s). (7)

From (6) and (7), we have the following recursive function to
obtain the Laplace transform f ∗

An
(s) for fAn

(·).

f ∗
An

(s)

=

⎧⎨
⎩

f ∗
a(s), for n = 1
∞∑

k=1

q(1,n−1)pk,(1,n−1),(2,n−1)

[
fA∗

n−1
(s)
]k

, for n > 1.

(8)
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Fig. 3. Timing diagram for the session of a user.

The mean of the residence time in an n-layer MG service area
(i.e., tAn

) can be derived by using

E[tAn
] = (−1)

df ∗
An

(s)
ds

∣∣∣∣∣
s=0

. (9)

In this paper, we target to measure the average load index and
the total load index in the application layer of an MG. We make
the following three assumptions.

Assumption 1: The session arrivals in a CA form a Poisson
process with rate λo.

Assumption 2: The elapsed time (denoted as ts) of the ses-
sion is exponentially distributed with density function fs(ts) =
μse

−μsts and mean 1/μs. We consider the following two situa-
tions that enforce the ongoing session to be completed.

1) The user stops the application, and the ongoing session is
completed.

2) The ongoing session is completed due to the fact that
the wireless connection is lost (for example, the wireless
resource is not enough to serve the session).

Assumption 3: The resource for the application layer of an
MG is not limited. That is, there is no blocking and dropping
for any arriving session.

Let tdo,n and tdh,n be the dwell (MG processing) time of an
original session and a handoff session within an n-layer MG
service area, respectively. Fig. 3 shows the timing diagram for
the session of a user. Dwell time tdo,n for an original session is
the period between the time when the new session is initiated
at the n-layer MG service area An,0 and the time when the
session is completed at the service area An,0 or when the user
moves to another service area. Let tAn,i

be the residence time of
the user in an n-layer MG service area An,i, and let τAn

be the
interval between the time when the session arrives and the time
when the user moves out of the n-layer MG service area An,0.
Therefore, tdo,n = τAn

if the user moves to another service area
during the session, or tdo,n = ts if the session is completed at
the service area. Fig. 3 shows the case where tdo,n = τAn

. It is
obvious that tdo,n �= tAn,i

. Then, from [22] and [23], tdo,n can
be expressed as

tdo,n = min(ts, τAn
). (10)

Suppose that τAn
has the distribution function R(τAn

), the
density function r(τAn

), and the Laplace transform r∗(s). From
the renewal theory [24], τAn

is the residual life of the residence
time of the user in an n-layer MG service area, and we have

r(τAn
) =

1
E[tAn

]

∞∫
tAn=τAn

fAn
(tAn

)dtAn
(11)

r∗(s) =
1

sE[tAn
]
[
1 − f ∗

An
(s)
]
. (12)

From (10)–(12), expected dwell time E[tdo,n] of an original
session can be derived as follows:

E[tdo,n] = E [min(ts, τAn
)]

=

∞∫
ts=0

ts∫
τAn=0

τAn
r(τAn

)fs(ts)dτAn
dts

+

∞∫
ts=0

∞∫
τAn=ts

tsr(τAn
)fs(ts)dτAn

dts

= μs

⎧⎨
⎩(−1)

d

ds

[
r∗(s)

s

] ∣∣∣∣∣
s=μs

− r∗(s)
s2

∣∣∣∣∣
s=μs

⎫⎬
⎭

+

⎧⎨
⎩ 1

μs
− μs

⎧⎨
⎩(−1)

d

ds

[
r∗(s)

s

] ∣∣∣∣∣
s=μs

⎫⎬
⎭
⎫⎬
⎭

=
1
μs

−
1 − f ∗

An
(μs)

μ2
sE[tAn

]
. (13)

Applying (9), (13) is rewritten as

E[tdo,n] =
1
μs

+
1 − f ∗

An
(μs)

μ2
s

(
df∗

An
(s)

ds

∣∣∣
s=0

) . (14)

Dwell time tdh,n for a handoff session within an n-layer MG
service area is the period between the time when the user that is
having an ongoing session moves into an MG service area and
the time when the user that is having an ongoing session leaves
the service area or when the ongoing session is completed
at the service area. Suppose that a session hands over i times.
Let ts,i be the period between the time when the user moves into
n-layer MG service area An,i and the time when the session
is completed. Period ts,i is called the excess life of ts. Then,
we have tdh,n = ts,i if the ongoing session is completed at the
service area or tdh,n = tAn,i

if the user having the ongoing
session moves to another service area. Fig. 3 shows the case
where tdh,n = ts,i. Therefore, tdh,n = tAn,i

does not always
hold. From [22] and [23], tdh,n can be expressed as

tdh,n = min(ts,i, tAn,i
).

Due to the memoryless property, the excess life of a session has
the same (exponential) distribution as the original session time.
In other words, for i ≥ 1

fs,i(ts,i) = fs(ts) = μse
−μsts,i . (15)

Then, following the similar derivation for E[tdo,n], we have

E[tdh,n]= E
[
min(ts,i, tAn,i

)
]

=

∞∫
ts,i=0

ts,i∫
tAn,i

=0

tAn,i
fAn

(tAn,i
)μse

−μsts,idtAn,i
dts,i

+

∞∫
ts,i=0

∞∫
tAn,i

=ts,i

ts,ifAn
(tAn,i

)μse
−μsts,idtAn,i

dts,i

=
1 − f ∗

An
(μs)

μs
. (16)
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If the Laplace transform f ∗
a(s) for fa(·) exists, then we can

derive the Laplace transform f ∗
An

(s) for fAn
(·) by recur-

sively using (8). In other words, our model can be applied to
any CA residence time distribution whose Laplace transform
exists.

We use load index Lt,n to measure the total load of an MG
with the n-layer MG service area, which is defined as

Lt,n = E[No,n]E[tdo,n] + βE[Nh,n]E[tdh,n] (17)

where E[No,n] and E[Nh,n] are the expected numbers of
original and handoff sessions within an n-layer MG service
area, respectively, and β is the factor that is used to normalize
the load of handoff sessions over that of original sessions. Since
handoff sessions introduce both content format translation and
tunneling overhead, β is intuitively larger than one. Besides
Lt,n, average load index La,n is used to measure the average
load of a user contributing to an MG with the n-layer MG
service area, which is defined as

La,n =
E[No,n]E[tdo,n] + βE[Nh,n]E[tdh,n]

E[No,n] + E[Nh,n]
. (18)

The intuition behind La,n is that, with low La,n, an MG may
more likely successfully handle the session for the user. Let
Λo,n be the original session arrival rate to an n-layer MG
service area. Since an n-layer MG service area consists of 7n−1

CAs, and each CA is i.i.d., we have

Λo,n = 7n−1λo. (19)

Denote Λh,n as the handoff session arrival rate to an n-layer
MG service area. Let Pr[ts > τAn

] (Pr[ts,i > tAn,i
]) be the

probability that a new (handoff) session at the MG service area
is not completed before the mobile user moves out of the MG
service area. Since there is no blocking or dropping for any
arriving session, Λh,n can be expressed as

Λh,n = Λo,n Pr[ts > τAn
] + Λh,n Pr[ts,i > tAn,i

]

= Λo,n

∞∫
ts=0

ts∫
τAn=0

r(τAn
)fs(ts)dτAn

dts

+ Λh,n

∞∫
ts,i=0

ts,i∫
tAn,i

=0

fAn
(tAn,i

)μse
−μstsdtAn,i

dts,i

=
Λo,n

μsE[tAn
]
[
1 − f ∗

An
(μs)

]
+ Λh,nf ∗

An
(μs). (20)

From (20), we have

Λh,n =
Λo,n

μsE[tAn
]
. (21)

Then, E[No,n] and E[Nh,n] can be obtained by applying
Little’s law [24], i.e.,

E[No,n] = Λo,n × E[tdo,n] (22)

E[Nh,n] = Λh,n × E[tdh,n]. (23)

Applying (14), (16), (19), and (21)–(23) can be rewritten as
follows:

E[No,n] = 7n−1λo

⎡
⎢⎣ 1

μs
+

1 − f ∗
An

(μs)

μ2
s

(
df∗

An
(s)

ds

∣∣∣
s=0

)
⎤
⎥⎦ (24)

E[Nh,n] = 7n−1λo

⎡
⎢⎣ f ∗

An
(μs) − 1

μ2
s

(
df∗

An
(s)

ds

∣∣∣
s=0

)
⎤
⎥⎦ . (25)

Applying (14), (16), (24), and (25) to (17), we obtain Lt,n for
an n-layer MG service area as

Lt,n = 7n−1λo

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩
⎡
⎢⎣ 1

μs
+

1 − f ∗
An

(μs)

μ2
s

(
df∗

An
(s)

ds

∣∣∣
s=0

)
⎤
⎥⎦

2

−
β
(
1 − f ∗

An
(μs)

)2
μ3

s

(
df∗

An
(s)

ds

∣∣∣
s=0

)
⎫⎪⎬
⎪⎭ . (26)

Applying (14), (16), (24), and (25) to (18), we obtain La,n

for an n-layer heterogeneous network integration support node
service area as

La,n =μs

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩
⎡
⎢⎣ 1

μs
+

1−f ∗
An

(μs)

μ2
s

(
df∗

An
(s)

ds

∣∣∣
s=0

)
⎤
⎥⎦

2

−
β
(
1−f ∗

An
(μs)

)2
μ3

s

(
df∗

An
(s)

ds

∣∣∣
s=0

)
⎫⎪⎬
⎪⎭.

(27)

In this paper, we take the gamma distribution as an example
for the distribution of ta. This distribution has been widely
adopted to simulate the user movement in a mobile networking
field [10], [18], [19] and can be used to approximate many
other distributions [21]. The gamma distribution with shape
parameter α, mean E[ta] = 1/ηa, and variance va = 1/αη2

a

has the following Laplace transform f ∗
a(s):

f ∗
a(s) =

(
αηa

αηa + s

)α

. (28)

The analytical model is validated by simulation experiments
of a discrete event-driven simulation model, which has been
widely adopted to simulate the mobile communications net-
works in several studies [19], [25], [26]. The simulation model
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TABLE I
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE ANALYTICAL AND SIMULATION RESULTS

simulates the user movement in a hexagonal heterogeneous
network. The details of the simulation model are not described
in this paper. Table I shows the comparison between the analyti-
cal and simulation results, whose details of the parameter setups
are described in Section III. The table indicates that the errors
between the analysis and simulation results are within 3%. It is
clear that the results of the analytical model are consistent with
the simulation results.

III. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

Based on the analytical model, this section investigates the
performance of the MG in terms of average load index La,n

and total load index Lt,n. In this paper, input parameters λo and
ηa are normalized by μs. For example, if the expected session
service time is 1/μs = 600 s, then λo = 10μs means that the
expected intersession arrival time at a CA is 60 s, and ηa =
(2/3)μs means that the expected CA residence time for a user
is 900 s. The impacts of the input parameters are discussed as
follows.

Effects of n and β on La,n and Lt,n: Fig. 4 plots La,n

and Lt,n against n with various β setups, where λo = 10μs

and ηa = (2/3)μs. In this figure, we consider the exponential
CA residence time, i.e., α = 1 and va = 1/η2

a. In Fig. 4(a),
we observe that, when β > 3, as n increases, La,n decreases
and approaches 1/μs. On the other hand, when β ≤ 2, as n
increases, La,n increases and approaches 1/μs. A larger n
implies that the service area of an MG is larger. The user
has less chance to handoff to another MG during the session,
and it is more likely that the session completes before the
user handoffs to another MG (i.e., E[tdo,n] approaches to the
mean of the service time of a session 1/μs). Thus, the ratio

Fig. 4. Effects of n and β on La,n and Lt,n [λo = 10μs; ηa = (2/3)μs;
va = 1/η2

a].

E[No,n]/E[Nh,n] is larger. From (18), we know that La,n

values are dominated by E[tdo,n] when E[No,n]/E[Nh,n] is
larger. Since E[tdo,n] ≈ 1/μs when n is larger, we have that
La,n approaches to 1/μs as n increases for all cases.

Consider (27). Let

A =
df ∗

An
(s)

ds

∣∣∣∣
s=0

and B = 1 − f ∗
An

(μs); therefore, (27) is rewritten as

La,n =
1
μs

+
B2

μ3
sA

2
+

(2 − βB)B
μ2

sA
. (29)

From (9), we have A = −E[tAn
], and A has negative values.

When n is larger, the service area of an MG is larger, and
E[tAn

] increases. Therefore, we have the following fact.
Fact 1: A decreases as n increases.
Furthermore, in (8), since q(1,0)n−1pk,(1,0)n−1,(2,0)n−1 is

smaller than one, f ∗
An

(μs) decreases and approaches to zero
as n increases. Hence, the following fact holds.

Fact 2: B increases and approaches to one as n increases.
Applying Facts 1 and 2 into (29), we have the following fact.
Fact 3: When β < (2/B)(β ≥ 2/B), La,n is an increasing

(a decreasing) function of n.
In Fig. 4, we set ηa = (2/3)μs. Applying ηa = (2/3)μs to

(28), we have f ∗
A1

(μs) = 2/5 and B = 3/5 (or 2/B = 10/3)
when n = 1. From Fact 3, we observe that when β = 2 or 3,
La,n values increase when n changes from 1 to 2. When n ≥ 2,
B approaches to 1, and 2/B approaches to 2. Hence, as β ≤
2, La,n is an increasing function of n, and as β > 2, La,n is a
decreasing function of n.

As shown in Fig. 4(b), Lt,n exponentially increases as n
increases. This is due to the fact that as n increases (i.e., the
service area of an MG becomes large), there are more new
session arrivals within the service area of an MG, and the total
number of sessions within an MG increases significantly. The
total overhead of an MG increases.
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Fig. 5. Effects of ηa on La,n (λo = 10μs; va = 1/η2
a; β = 3).

Based on the phenomena in Fig. 4, we summarize that, under
the parameter setups in this figure, when β ≤ 2, we may set n
as small as possible since La,n and Lt,n values increase as n
increases. When β > 2, because as n increases, La,n decreases
and approaches to 1/μs, and Lt,n increases extremely, we may
properly select n such that La,n is small (i.e., the user has better
chance to be successfully served by an MG). For example, when
β = 3, we may set n = 7; that is, an MG service area consists
of 76 CAs.

Effects of ηa on La,n: Fig. 5 studies the impacts of ηa on
the setup of an MG service area, where λo = 10μs, va = 1/η2

a

(i.e., the exponential CA residence time and α = 1), and β = 3.
We observe that, for all different ηa setups, as n increases, La,n

increases, and then the transition occurs at some n setups. When
ηa is larger, the transition occurs at the larger n. In this figure,
we fix β. From (29) and Fact 3, we have the following fact.

Fact 4: When B < 2/β (B ≥ 2/β), La,n is an increasing
(a decreasing) function of n. In other words, the transition
occurs at B = 2/β.

As stated in Fact 2, as n increases, B increases and ap-
proaches to one. From Facts 2 and 4, in this figure, we observe
that, as n increases, La,n increases and then decreases. Further-
more, from (8) and (28), the following fact holds.

Fact 5: When ηa gets larger, f ∗
An

(μs) increases, and B =
1 − f ∗

An
(μs) decreases.

From Facts 2, 4, and 5, we have the phenomenon that
increasing ηa has the transition occur at the larger n.

The figure also shows that, when ηa is larger, La,n for n = 1
is smaller. This phenomenon is resulted from the fact that, as ηa

increases, the sessions more likely handoff between different
MGs (i.e., E[tAn

] decreases), and A = −E[tAn
] increases.

Since A increases and B decreases as ηa increases, applying
(29), it follows that, as ηa gets larger, La,n for n = 1 is smaller.

From the above phenomena, we conclude that, under the
parameter setups in this figure, to gain better La,n performance,
we prefer to set n = 1 when ηa ≥ μs and properly select n
when ηa < μs, e.g., n = 7 when ηa = (2/3)μs.

Effects of λo on La,n: Fig. 6 investigates the impacts of λo

on the La,n performance, where ηa = (2/3)μs, va = 1/η2
a, and

β = 3. Fig. 6 shows that La,n is not affected by various λo

Fig. 6. Effects of λo on La,n [ηa = (2/3)μs; va = 1/η2
a; β = 3].

Fig. 7. Effects of va on La,n [λo = 10μs; ηa = (2/3)μs; β = 3].

setups. In (29), it is clear that La,n is independent of λo. Hence,
we observe the phenomenon.

Effects of va on La,n: Fig. 7 evaluates the effects of the
variance of the CA residence time distribution on the La,n per-
formance, where we set λo = 10μs, ηa = (2/3)μs, and β = 3.
Fig. 7 shows that when va < 1/η2

a (i.e., α > 1), as n increases,
La,n decreases and approaches to 1/μs. When va ≥ 1/η2

a (i.e.,
α ≤ 1), as n increases, La,n increases and then decreases. The
transition occurs at some n setups. Consider (29). From Fact 2,
we know that B has the smallest value when n = 1. From
Fact 4, we have that whether La,n is an increasing or decreasing
function of n is determined by whether B is smaller or larger
than 2/β. Thus, we have the following fact.

Fact 6: If B’s value is larger than or equal to 2/β for n = 1,
B is always larger than 2/β as n increases, and La,n is a
decreasing function of n. On the other hand, if B’s value is
smaller than 2/β for n = 1, as n increases, B ≥ 2/β will occur
at some n, and La,n increases and then decreases as n increases.

With Fact 6, we can determine whether La,n is a decreasing
function of n by checking B’s value for n = 1. For n = 1, we
have B = 1 − f ∗

A1
(μs). By applying (28), we have

B = 1 −
(

αηa

αηa + μs

)α

, for n = 1. (30)

In Fig. 7, we set ηa = (2/3)μs. Applying the ηa setup into (30)
can explain why we observe the phenomenon.
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To conclude, the La,n performance is highly dependent
on the CA residence time distribution. To gain better La,n

performance, we may set n = 1 when La,n for n = 1 is less
than 1/μs. Otherwise, we should properly set n by carefully
examining the analysis results.

IV. CONCLUSION

This paper has proposed an analytical model to investigate
the performance for the application-level integration of hetero-
geneous wireless networks. The MG handles the content format
translation and the data tunneling for users. An MG service
area may consist of one or more CAs (which is the service
range of a wireless network). When the service area of an MG
increases, more computation overhead for the content format
translation for users is introduced to an MG. On the other
hand, a smaller service area of an MG results in a served user
more likely being handed off between different MGs and more
network resources being required to tunnel the user data. The
proposed analytical model studies how to properly adjust the
MG’s service area so that better system performance (including
average load index La,n and total load index Lt,n) can be
achieved. The proposed analytical model has been validated
by simulation experiments. Under the parameter setups in this
paper, the following phenomena have been observed, which can
be provided to the network operator as a guideline in setting up
the heterogeneous network.

1) When β ≤ 2, we may set n = 1 (i.e., a one-layer MG
service area) for better La,n and Lt,n performance. When
β > 2, n should be carefully set up by examining the
analysis results for better performance.

2) The La,n performance is significantly affected by the user
mobility rate. For better La,n performance, it is preferred
to set n = 1 when the user mobility rate is high (i.e., ηa ≥
μs). When user mobility rate ηa is less than μs, we may
check the analysis results to select a proper n value for
better La,n performance.

3) The La,n performance is independent of the new session
arrival rate to a CA. The CA residence time distribution
significantly affected the La,n performance.
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